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summoned meeting at Coblenz in March 1138, at which
neither Saxons nor Bavarians were present, he persuaded the
assembled nobles to elect Conrad of Hohenstaufen, who was
crowned by the papal legate at Aix-la-Chapelle a few days
later. Conrad was personally popular. Martial and adven-
turous until the burden of kingship robbed him of his zest,
he appealed to the German chivalry, and they came in large
numbers to Bamberg to do him homage.
War with Henry the Proud was almost inevitable, andWarwith
Conrad, after an unsuccessful interview which gave him ^cj^^J^6
excuse for putting Henry under the ban, struck a double Saxony and
blow by declaring him dispossessed of both his duchies. Bavaria
Saxony he conferred on Henry's cousin Albert the Bear,1
Bavaria  on  his   own  half-brother,  margrave  Leopold  of
Austria.   Yet within a year Henry had recovered Saxony;
a powerful royal army was collected to expel him, but the
leaders were afraid of the issue and disbanded their troops
after fruitless negotiations ;  and Henry was about to march
to the recovery of Bavaria in 1189 when he suddenly died.
His son and heir, Henry the Lion, was only ten years old, but Henry the
his grandmother Richenza so ably conducted his cause that
the Saxon princes decided to support him and expelled Albert,
who had returned expecting to recover the duchy, even from
the North Mark.
In Bavaria, however, Conrad's nominee was successful.
The Welf cause was here championed by the brother of j
Henry the Proud, Welf VI, who defeated Leopold in 1140. Saxony
Conrad came to the rescue and invaded Welf's Suabian
estates, laying siege to the castle of Weinsberg.2 Welf gave
battle outside the walls and was completely defeated; the
fortress fell, and the rebellion in the south came to a speedy
end. The struggle with Saxony went on rather perfunctorily
for another year, but the death of Richenza in 1141
removed the most intransigent of Conrad's enemies, and
negotiations conducted by archbishop Marculf of Mayence
led to a settlement in May 1142. Henry the Lion was recog-
1	Cf. above, p. 263, n. 1.   Albert, a man of restless ambition, had been
extending his possessions, largely at the expense of the heathen Slavs.   His
unruliness had caused Lothar to deprive him of the Bast Mark in 1131, but
his subsequent loyalty was rewarded by the grant of the North Mark in 1134.
2	A later tradition makes this the first occasion on which the battle-cries
of " Welf " and " Weibling " were used,

